Charge configurations in oncogene products and transforming proteins.
Statistically significant charge clusters are of infrequent occurrence in all kinds of proteins. In the six standard classes of proto-oncogene products, all of the nuclear class contain a significant charge cluster and several, but not all, of the transmembrane class do, whereas significant charge clusters or patterns are not found in protooncogenes of primarily cytoplasmic location, nor in membrane-bound (src-like) proto-oncogenes, nor in those of the ras family. Among nuclear oncogene families, such as myc, jun, fos, myb, or ets-related, and among homologous proteins across species, the significant charge clusters are part of the most conserved region. These gene families generally have similar charge distributions embodying a significant charge cluster, not of an invariant sign, preceded by a substantial uncharged stretch of predominantly polar residues. The nuclear transforming proteins p53 and p68 also contain significant charge clusters together with long uncharged segments, suggestive of a modular structure of these proteins. The transmembrane oncogene c-mas contains a mixed charge cluster and c-fms displays an unusual (0, +)7 pattern, in both cases positioned within their intracellular activating domain. Distinctive charge configurations for excreted proto-oncogenes are of a mixed character. Possible functions, mechanisms, and associated experimental procedures for studying proteins with anomalous charge distributions are discussed.